This study examined the effects of online procedural scaffolds (in the form of generic question-stems with context-specific examples) and the timing of scaffolding provision (immediate versus delayed) on supporting the online student question-generation learning process in a science class. A total of 78 fifth-grade Taiwanese students participated in eight online question-generation sessions. An online learning system equipped with a customizable scaffolding design in terms of content and timing of access was used. The results of ANOVAs on the students' week-by-week question-generation performance showed the immediate positive effects of immediate procedural scaffolding. However, the delayed procedural scaffolds group did not statistically distinguish themselves from the noscaffolds group in any of the eight question-generation performances, nor did the delayed approach engender productive failure, as postulated by some researchers. The significance of this study is discussed, along with suggestions for related instructional implementations, online systems and future research.
Introduction

Foundations and current state of student question-generation
Based on current educational theories, educational activities should be designed to maximize learners' opportunities to construct meaningful personal knowledge and develop higher-order thinking abilities, such as metacognition, which has been shown as the most important factor contributing to learning (American Psychological Association, 1997; as cited in Mok, 2005) . Congruent with this line of thought, practice of student question-generation has attracted the attention of both researchers and practitioners for several decades.
A number of theoretical perspectives have been developed to explain how student question-generation can be of value to learning and cognitive development. In particular, constructivists posit that learning is most likely to occur in contexts where individuals are allowed to reflect and build their knowledge based on learning experiences to which they have been exposed (Bodner, Klobuchar, & Geelan, 2001; von Glasersfeld, 1987) . Constructivism emphasizes that learners construct their own interpretations of the world of information around them in terms of their own conceptual structures (Steffe, 1991) . The goal of instruction, from the perspective of constructivists, is thus to create situations that enhance individual interpretations and reflections, rather than mirroring the representations or fixed structures of the external, objective world (Steffe & Kieren, 1994; von Glasersfeld, 1987) . As such, a constructivist approach supports having students create their own questions, in contrast to the situation that commonly occurs in traditional classrooms, where they answer questions that teachers regard as important based on the content of the study material (Yu, 2011) .
Another concept that is widely cited by researchers examining student question-generation is metacognition, which emphasizes the role of executive processes in overseeing and regulating a person's cognitive processes, such as planning, monitoring, predicting, evaluating and revising (Brown, 1987; Flavell, 1979; Livingston, 2003) . When learners need to generate questions based on material they have studied, this triggers many metacognitive processes, thus aiding learning. Put another way, when asked to create questions, students need to reflect on whether there are any parts of the material that seem important, but which they do not comprehend, as well as how the core concepts can be understood, and then rephrased and used in test items. Based on metacognition theory, students who generate questions are more likely to be aware of the state of their own knowledge and competence, and become more intellectually active and engaged in the learning process (Yu, 2005) .
With the support of sound theoretical foundations, a number of studies that investigate the effects of student question-generation have been published since the 1960s. Studies demonstrating the cognitive, affective and social effects of question-generation include its aiding comprehension of the learned content (Barlow & Cates, 2006; Brown & Walter, 2005; Drake & Barlow, 2008; Gillespie, 1990) , and the promotion of cognitive and metacognitive strategies (Andre & Anderson, 1978-79; Bondy, 1984; Rosenshine, Meister, & Chapman, 1996; Yu & Hung, 2006; Yu & Liu, 2008) , active learning behaviours (Liu & Yu, 2004) , diverse and flexible thinking (Andre & Anderson, 1978-79; Brown & Walter, 2005; English, 1997) , intra-group communication , self-confidence (Whitin, 2004) and motivation (Chin, Brown, & Bruce, 2002) .
Recently, based on the features of networked technology (e.g., less time-bound, more place and deviceindependence, large storage space, high processing speeds, multi-media capability, anonymity, and so on), a dozen or so online learning systems that focus on student question-generation have been developed -such as QPPA by Chan (2002, 2005) , POP-B and POP-C by Akira, Tsukasa, and Akira (2004) , QAIS by Barak and Rafaeli (2004) , MCIDA by Fellenz (2004) , Concerto II by Hirai and Hazeyama (2007) , ExamNet by Wilson (2004) , PeerWise by Denny, Hamer, Luxton-Reilly, and Purchase (2008) , QuARKS by Yu (2009) , CodeWrite by Denny, Luxton-Reilly, Tempero, and Hendrickx (2011) , QPIS by Lan and Lin (2011) and StudySieve by Luxton-Reilly (2012) . While most existing systems allow students to generate questions of different types and media formats, and include an element of peerassessment, the need to incorporate online scaffolding to support student question-generation activities has rarely been acknowledged. However, such support is often needed, as research indicates that a considerable proportion of students do not experience question-generation during their formal schooling (Moses, Bjork, & Goldenberg, 1993; Vreman-de Olde & de Jong, 2006) , and view such activities as challenging (Yu, 2009) . It is thus important to develop pedagogically sound online scaffolds to help students become more adept and comfortable at generating questions, and to build an empirical basis for the effects of this support.
Effects, functions and types of scaffolding
Scaffolding, a term coined by Wood, Bruner, and Ross (1976) , is a form of support to help learners reach pedagogical goals which they may not be able to achieve if unaided. In particular, it attempts to bridge the gap between the learners' current abilities (actual development) and the intended goals (potential development).
Researchers have adopted various scaffolds to support different activities, including scientific thinking (Squire & Jan, 2007) , explanations (Sandoval & Reiser, 2004) , reasoning (Seethaler & Linn, 2004) , problem solving (Ge & Land, 2004; Saye & Brush, 2002) and online discussions (Choi, Land, & Turgeon, 2005) . Although studies have found that the characteristics of different kinds of scaffolding influence the effects on learning (e.g., studies with no fading had higher effect sizes than studies with fixed fading), generally speaking, scaffolding positively impacts student learning (Belland, Walker, Olsen, & Leary, 2012) . Based on a meta-analysis of 180 research studies, Swanson (1999) concluded that scaffolding is one of the nine most effective instructional interventions More recently, the effects of scaffolding on student cognitive outcomes were demonstrated by a meta-analysis of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics education at the K-12, college, graduate, and adult levels, and the results showed that scaffolding positively impacts student learning, producing an average effect size of .53 (Belland et al., 2012) .
The various functions and types of scaffolding have been analysed from a number of different perspectives. For instance, Jackson, Krajcik, and Soloway (1998) presented three scaffold designs that serve different purposes in software systems: supportive, reflective and intrinsic. Supportive scaffolding focuses on offering advice and support alongside the task, and serves such purposes as guiding, coaching, and modelling. For example, a built-in 'Show me an example' button provides learners with contextsensitive help if they need it. Reflective scaffolding helps learners to reflect upon the ways they personally go about solving or conceptualizing tasks by using forms and prompts to elicit statements from learners for planning, explaining, testing and evaluating. Finally, intrinsic scaffolding aims to reduce the complexity of a task and help learners think about concepts through the use of visual support, such as maps and models. Hannafin, Land, and Oliver (1999) identified four kinds of scaffolding, conceptual, metacognitive, procedural, and strategic, that can be used to foster student learning in open-ended learning environments. Conceptual scaffolding helps learners to understand the complex problem space currently under consideration, or to clarify misconceptions by providing structural maps, content trees or explicit hints. Metacognitive scaffolding helps learners manage their individual thinking processes by reminding them to reflect upon their goals, or proposing self-regulatory strategies and related monitoring processes. Procedural scaffolding helps learners utilize the available tools and resources, usually through the use of a 'balloon' or 'pop-up' help window. Finally, strategic scaffolding provides learners with alternative approaches or techniques for learning, or suggestions for initial questions. Ge and Land (2004) identified three kinds of question prompts, procedural, elaborative, and reflective, that can be used as scaffolds to support the solving of ill-structured problems. Procedural prompts guide learners to complete specific tasks, and may help them to identify and analyse the important features of these. Elaboration prompts help learners to articulate their thoughts, construct explanations, make justifications, and carry out reasoning with the use of prompting questions like: "Why is it important?" and "How does .... affect ...?" Reflective prompts help learners to reflect, and encourage them to selfmonitor during the process by embedding questions, such as "What is our plan?" and "Have our goals changed?"
Focus and aims of the study
Although there are currently various scaffolding types, each of which may have the potential to support student question-generation, the effects of one specific type of scaffolding-procedural scaffolding or supportive scaffolding, to use Jackson, Krajcik, and Soloway's (1998) term, serve as the focus of this investigation. As noted above, most students lack experience of question-generation, and perceive the task as difficult (Moses, Bjork & Goldenberg, 1993; Vreman-de Olde & de Jong, 2004; Yu, 2009; Yu & Liu, 2009) . Since the aim of procedural scaffolding is to support the completion of specific tasks through guiding, coaching and modelling (Ge & Land, 2004; Jackson, Krajcik, & Soloway, 1998) , its effects with regard to supporting online student question-generation performance is examined in this work.
Additionally, although most related studies have found evidence of the positive effects of scaffolding with regard to stimulating and enhancing thinking about goals (Azevedo, Winters, & Moos, 2004) , planning (Hmelo, Holton, & Kolodner, 2000) , monitoring (Lajoie, Lavigne, Guerrera, & Munsie, 2001) , problem understanding (Zydney, 2010) , problem solving (Kaffman, Ge, Xie, & Chen, 2008) and reflecting in the form of metacognitive prompts (Azevedo et al., 2004; Berthold, Nuckles, & Renkl, 2007; Hmelo et al., 2000; Lajoie et al., 2001 ) and procedural prompts (Kaffman et al., 2008; Wu & Pedersen, 2011; Zydney, 2010) , one factor which may influence the results is the timing of scaffolding provision. Supporters of scaffolding being provided at the start of a learning task emphasize its ability to avoid floundering and frustration (Rummel & Kramer, 2010) , clarify procedural or conceptual misunderstandings or incomplete knowledge (Sharma & Hannafin, 2007) , and decrease student working memory load while dealing with novel information (Kirschner, Sweller, & Clark, 2006) . For instance, Sharma and Hannafin (2007) suggested the provision of metacognitive scaffolds right from the start of a task can help students cope with difficulties and clarify misunderstandings when they are engaged in learner-centred environments in which they are required to act on their metacognitive skills. On the other side of the argument are researchers who support the delayed provision of scaffolds, in order to encourage the students to learn by doing, engage recall from the long-term memory, and facilitate knowledge checks and activation (Koedigner & Aleven, 2007; Kapur, 2008) , all of which will enhance student performance over the long run. Recently, Kapur (2011) demonstrated that while delaying the provision of instructional scaffolds may lead to some difficulties and initial failures on the students' part, it may enhance subsequent learning better than support given right from the start, a phenomena identified as "productive failure" (Kapur, 2008) . Specifically, in an experimental study Kapur (2011) compared the learning outcome of seventh-grade students in a math class who were (a) provided with different levels of scaffolding in the form of teacher facilitation (including teacher-led discussion, corrective feedback, prompts for elaboration and explanations, and so on) throughout a problem solving process, versus (b) delayed scaffolds. The results showed that students who were provided with delayed support turned out to have better performance in generating a greater number of problem representations and methods for solving complex problems than their counterparts in the continuous support group. Pathak, Kim, Jacobson, and Zhang (2009) also demonstrated the value of delayed scaffolds. They compared the results from six pairs of students who worked on a science inquiry task either with or without delayed scaffolds. The results showed that students who used a delayed scaffolding approach were "more deeply engaged in the inquiry process and performed better on model-based explanations" (p. 199) than those had consistent scaffolding throughout the activities. However, there are few studies in the literature that examine the effects of the timing of scaffolding provision, and those that do exist have conflicting findings. Therefore, another focus of this study is to examine whether and how delaying the provision of online procedural scaffolds influences student question-generation performance.
Finally, in order to gain a more comprehensive understanding of the effects of online procedural scaffolds, student performance on question-generation is examined and analysed throughout the learning process, rather than simply at the end of it. In summary, the aim of this study is to examine the comparative effects of no-scaffolds, immediate-scaffolds and delayed-scaffolds with regard to supporting the online student question-generation learning process.
Methods
Participants and learning context
Four fifth grade classes (N=78) from one elementary school in Taiwan participated in the study. An online student question-generation activity was introduced to support student science learning. Because science classes at this grade level are all taught by the same science teacher, the instructional content covered each week was identical.
Two units were covered during the study: Plant World (lessons: the structure and function of plants, reproduction of plants, and plants vs. animals) and The Sun (lessons: sunrise and sunset, astrology in four seasons, and the origin of heat). Additionally, all students at the participating school started taking computer classes when they were in the third grade, and thus possessed the basic skills needed to use a computer. Finally, the students who participated in this study had no prior experience of generating questions related to instructional content.
The online learning system
An online learning system with an emphasis on student question-generation, called QuARKS, was adopted for the study. Like all other similar online systems, QuARKS enables multimedia files to be included as parts of the question, texts of different fonts, size and styles can be used (see Figures 1 and 3) , and questions can easily be saved, retrieved, revised and deleted by users. However, QuARKS's procedural scaffolding to support online student question-generation activities (see Figure 2) , the focus of this investigation, is, to the best of the authors' knowledge, not yet available with other learning systems. Procedural scaffolding in the form of a set of generic question stems was adopted due to their proven effects on enhancing content comprehension and learning (Demetriadia, Papadopoulos, Stamelos, & Fischer, 2008; King, 1991; Rosenshine, Meister, & Chapman, 1996) . With QuARKS's customizability, Click any icon/button in this section to activate various formatting and editing functions and to include a multimedia file as part of the question and answer. different sets of procedural scaffolds can be incorporated, updated and made available in a timely and user-friendly fashion by individual instructors. A set of question stems were created for use in this study with reference to generic question stems developed by King (1994) and Tung (2005) . These stems mainly focus on comprehension and integration prompts. Comprehension questions ask for the description or definition of a concept or process, for example, "Please use your own words to describe…," "What was the main idea…?" Integration questions deepen or provoke thinking by linking and integrating ideas, for instance, "What conclusion can you draw about…?," "How is…related to ….that we studied before?" (King, 1994) .
Three science teachers from the participating school were invited to assess the appropriateness and usefulness of the question stems for the subject matter (science) and participants (fifth graders), and based on this, fourteen question-stems were included and made accessible to both immediate-and delayedscaffolds group at different points in time (see the middle column of Figure 2) . Additionally, to overcome the insufficiency of context-general scaffolds for supporting learning (Tabak, Smith, Sandoval, & Reiser, 1996) , examples of the use of each question stem based on the science content from the previous semester were produced, and given to the students assigned to both scaffolds groups as context-specific hints (see the far right column of Figure 2 ).
For a detailed description of QuARKS, including the framework guiding the development of the system and associated scaffolding designs, please refer to Yu (2009) . The various functions that the different treatment groups used within the system are described below. 
Research design and experimental treatments
To examine the comparative effects of no-scaffolds, immediate-scaffolds and delayed-scaffolds on student performance in question-generation, three treatment conditions were established. For all treatment groups, the students were directed to construct short-answer questions, consisting of a question and answer written in the corresponding spaces in the QuARKS interface (i.e., Figure 1 for the no-scaffolds group and Figure 3 for the immediate-and delayed-scaffolds group). During the question-generation activities, the students in all the groups were encouraged to refer to the study materials and supplementary handouts, including the question-generation criteria given by instructors.
Click here for this specific question stem to be imported to the "question" field Procedural scaffolding in the form of generic question stems
Context-specific examples for generic question stems
In Treatment A (no-scaffolds), no procedural scaffolding was provided while the students completed the online student question-generation tasks throughout the study. To prompt students regarding some types of higher-order questions that could be generated around the study material, students in both Treatments B and C had access to online procedural scaffolding in the form of a set of generic question stems with context-appropriate examples (see Figure 2 ) when engaged in question-generation. In Treatment B (immediate-scaffolds), procedural scaffolding was accessible at the start of the activity. Students constructed short-answer questions by first clicking on the 'Guide' button placed above the question field (Figure 3) to be directed to a pop-up window containing the question stems list plus examples for reference (Figure 2) . After reading through the list and deciding on an appropriate question-stem to meet their current needs, students then click on the 'IMPORT' button (the far left column of Figure 2 ) beside any question stem to have the targeted stem automatically imported to the 'question' field for question completion (Figure 3) .
In Treatment C (delayed-scaffolds), online procedural scaffolding was not accessible until the third question-generation session. That is, only after the group had two weeks' experience generating questions was the 'Guide' button activated so that the students could access the set of online question stems and examples for reference.
Finally, to account for both major components of scaffolds -support building and support withdrawal/fading (Fretz, Wu, Zhang, Davis, Krajcik, & Soloway, 2002; Oh, 2005 ) -access to online procedural scaffolding for both Treatments B and C was denied at the beginning of the final week (the eight question-generation session). 
Experimental procedure
Informed consent was secured from all the participants prior to the study. To minimize scheduling and administrative problems, intact classes were used and randomly assigned to one of three treatment conditions, with the exception of one class that was randomly assigned to three different groups. Although unstreamed classes at the primary educational level are mandated by the Ministry of Education, Taiwan, to ensure the equivalence of the classes randomly assigned to different conditions, the students' academic performance in the focal subject (i.e., science) during the previous semester was collected and analysed. The ANOVA results indicated that there were no significant differences among the three treatment groups prior to the study (F = 0.08, p = 0.92). On a weekly basis, students in all treatment Click here to be directed to a set of generic question stems with examples (below) (see Figure 2 for a larger image)
After clicking on the "IMPORT" button placed aside one of the generic s question stem (Figure 2) , the chosen stem is automatically imported here for further question completion Click any icon/button in this section to activate various formatting and editing functions and to include a multimedia file as part of the question and answer. groups headed to a computer lab during their regularly scheduled 40-minute morning study sessions to engage in online student question-generation activities. Students worked individually for eight weeks to generate short-answer questions in accordance with the current instructional topics.
A training period was arranged prior to the study to familiarize students with the learning system, and enable them to practice question-generation. Following Rosenshine et al., (1996) , elements supporting student question-generation were explained to all treatment groups, including: (a) the criteria that the teacher would use to assess the performance of student question-generation (see next section for details), (b) models of appropriate questions, and (c) specific rules discriminating a question from a non-question (i.e., unsolvable questions, or questions without all the essential conditions/information), and a good question from a poor one (e.g., a question focusing only on small details, or one that cannot be answered with the information provided in the material). Additional training with regard to accessing online procedural scaffolds and applying each of the procedural prompts was arranged for both scaffolded groups at appropriate points in time, i.e., the first question-generation session for the immediate-scaffolds group, and the third question-generation session for the delayed-scaffolds group.
For each question-generation session, students created questions on the QuARKS system based on the content of the previous class. Feedback on question-generation was provided each week by the participating science teacher to highlight the strengths and weaknesses of three purposefully selected pieces of student work. Furthermore, the teacher also addressed any misconceptions the students had about the activity and learning content, based on the student-generated questions. A flow diagram summarizing the major experimental procedures of this study is given in Figure 4 . 
Measures
To assess student performance in question-generation, a set of criteria was developed based on the Torrance creativity index (1974) and King's classification of questions of different cognitive levels (1992). Each question the students generated during the question-generation activities was assessed using these criteria. Specifically, each question was analysed and scored along four dimensions (fluency, elaboration, originality and cognitive level), with these then summed to form a composite score. Definitions and examples of each of the four dimensions of question quality were given to the students during the training session, and could be referred to during the question-generation activities (see Table  1 ).
To ensure the reliability of the scoring procedure, the analysis was carried out separately by two teachers at the participating school (one home-room teacher and another science teacher). Any inconsistencies between the raters were then discussed and resolved. 
Results
Week-by-week student performance in the question-generation activities is given in Table 2 and graphed in Figure 5 . As shown in Figure 5 , the immediate-scaffolds group performed consistently better than the no-scaffolds group throughout the whole activity. Furthermore, the immediate-scaffolds group performed better than the delayed-scaffolds throughout the question-generation period with the exception of one session (the seventh), where both groups performed at the same level. Finally, although the performance of the delayed-scaffolds group was slightly below or equal to that of the no-scaffolds group for the first two sessions (when online scaffolds were not accessible to the group), students in the delayed-scaffolds group performed better after the introduction of the scaffolds in the third session, with the exception of the last session (where a significant fall was observed when online procedural scaffolding was withdrawn). Figure 5 . Week-by-week performance of student question-generation among the three groups. The results of the data analysis using the analysis of variance (ANOVA) indicated that the three groups had statistically significant differences in the first four sessions, as well as in their overall performance, F (2, 75) = 7. 23, 10.94, 8.66, 4.95 and 5.99; p < .05, η 2 =.162, .226, .188, .117 and .138 (see Table 2 ). Using Cohen's (1988) criteria (for η 2 : small, 0.01 to 0.05; medium, 0.06 to 0.13; large > 0.13), all significance levels reached the large effect size except one, which was at the medium effect. Additionally, no statistically significant differences were found among the three groups after the fifth question-generation session.
Follow-up post hoc comparisons, using the Bonferroni adjustment to control for type I errors, further indicated that the immediate-scaffolds group outperformed the no-scaffolds group in the first four question-generation sessions, and outperformed the delayed-scaffolds group in the first three (see Table  3 ). Furthermore, the immediate-scaffolds group performed significantly better than both no-scaffolds and delayed-scaffolds groups in overall question-generation performance, as seen by the total scores. Finally, no statistically significant differences were found between the no-scaffolds and delayed-scaffolds groups in all the comparisons.
Discussion and Conclusions
This study explored the effects of online procedural scaffolds and the timing of scaffolding provision on student question-generation performance. The results of the data analysis revealed several important findings. First, students in the immediate-scaffolds group had significantly better question-generation performance than those in the no-scaffolds group in the first-half of the learning (i.e., from the first up to the fourth session). This highlights the immediate positive effects of online procedural scaffolds being introduced at the start of the activity when the students had no prior experience of question-generation.
Second, the delayed-scaffolds group did not outperform the immediate-scaffolds one in any of the eight question-generation sessions, and no productive failure was seen, in contrast to the findings of Kapur (2011) and Pathak et al. (2009 ). Kapur's (2011 experimental study found that delaying the provision of scaffolds in various forms of teacher-based scaffolds (e.g., teacher-led consolidation discussion, corrective feedback, elaborative prompts) enhanced student problem-solving performance to a greater extent than when support was given continuously right at the start of the process. Similarly, Pathak et al. (2009) reported that students who used a delayed scaffolding approach were more deeply engaged in the inquiry process and performed better on model-based explanations than those who had scaffolding throughout the activities. However, in this study, students in the immediate online procedural scaffolds group were found to have significantly better question-generation performance than those in the delayedscaffolds group at the initial stage of the activity (i.e., the first three sessions). In other words, the lack of assistance experienced by the delayed-scaffolds group at the start of the learning process did not enhance their question-generation performance. In contrast, explicit online guidance and modelling using generic question stems with context-specific examples right from the beginning was found to provide the students with effective assistance in making and maintaining specific kinds of connections among pieces, topics and units of studied content necessary for question-generation, as claimed by King and Rosenshine (1993) . As a result, the immediate inclusion of online procedural scaffolds guided students to complete the assigned task more productively at the early stage of the activity (as seen in the results for the first three sessions) and as a whole (as seen in the overall performance).
Third, the delayed-scaffolds group did not statistically distinguish themselves from the no-scaffolds group in any of the eight question-generation sessions. Furthermore, online procedural scaffolding did not produce significant positive effects on the question-generation performance of the delayed-scaffolds group, even after its inclusion in the third question-generation session. It seems that for this group of students (fifth graders with no prior experience of question-generation), once they gained some experience in generating questions, procedural scaffolding's supportive effects, while still appearing useful as compared to the no-scaffolds group (see Figure 4) , may not have been so strong as to reach a statistically significant level.
In sum, the results confirmed the effectiveness of online procedural scaffolding and the significance of the timing of scaffolding provision for student question-generation. More specifically, immediate procedural scaffolds, rather than delayed procedural prompts, were found to be better at supporting online student question-generation.
Significance and implications of the study
The exploration of the effects of online procedural scaffolds and the timing of scaffolding provision on student question-generation performance carried out in this study has some significant empirical, instructional, methodological, online system development and theoretical implications. First of all, the empirical superiority of immediate online procedural scaffolds in the form of generic question stems, as compared to delayed procedural scaffolds and no procedural scaffolds, for student question-generation performance was substantiated for the first time in this study. One important implication can be drawn from this for instructional implementation, and this is that instructors who are interested in applying question-generation, but have concerns about the initial performance of their students who lack prior experience of doing this, should include procedural scaffolds from the very beginning of the process.
As for the methodological significance of the study, the superiority of the immediate effects of immediate procedural scaffolds could not have been observed without the present design, i.e., plotting week-by-week student performance throughout the whole process, rather than the more frequently adopted and easily dealt with one-time end-of-session data analysis. It is thus suggested that researchers interested in understanding the effects of procedural scaffolds in particular, as well as scaffolds in general, should collect and analyse both process and outcome data to achieve a more comprehensive understanding of the observed phenomenon.
Furthermore, while a dozen or so online learning systems have been developed to support student question-generation activities over the past decade, the importance of providing online scaffolds in these has rarely been recognized, and thus they have not often been incorporated. In light of the current findings, developers of online learning systems that have student question-generation as a focus are advised to embed online procedural scaffolds from the start for better learning support, as are users of other learning strategies when the students' current performance level or related experience are very limited.
Last but not least, there is a basic theoretical disagreement in the literature as to how the timing of scaffolding provision may affect learning. On one side of the argument are researchers, such as Kirschner, Sweller and Clark (2006) and Rummel and Kramer (2010) , who are in favour of immediate scaffolds, and Sharma and Hannafin (2007) , who support the positive effects of metacognitive and reflective scaffolds on learning. On the other side are those like Kapur (2011) and Pathak et al. (2009) , who have stressed the value of delaying the provision of various forms of instructor support, including corrective feedback and elaborative prompts. The results of the current study provide additional empirical evidence as to the optimal timing of scaffolds under specific contexts. Specifically, immediate online procedural scaffolds were found to be more effective than delayed ones with regard to supporting Taiwanese elementary student question-generation performance in a science class, where the students lacked previous experience of this task.
Limitations of the study and suggestions for future studies
This study has a number of limitations that suggest avenues for future research. First, the study involved 78 fifth-grade Taiwanese students and examined the effects of online procedural scaffolding on student question-generation performance in a science class. Moreover, due to the small sample size of each participating class (less than 20 students), four classes were involved and both random assignment of classes and students to different treatment groups were employed. The small sample size, the localized and specific nature of the study and different random assignment methods employed to different classes, may limit the contributions of the study; therefore, its external generalizability to a larger sample size in other contexts should not be taken for granted.
Second, this study examined the effects on student question-generation performance of one specific type of scaffolding, procedural scaffolding in the form of generic questions stem with context-specific examples. The applicability of the findings to other forms of procedural scaffolding (e.g., signal words, main ideas, story grammar, question types, the answer is, and so on) and other scaffolding types (e.g., reflective and intrinsic in Jackson, Krajcik and Soloway's, 1998 , terms, conceptual, metacognitive and strategic in Hannafin, Land and Oliver's, 1999 , terms, or elaborative and reflective in Ge and Land's, 2004 for the support of different learning tasks may thus be constrained, and should be exercised with great caution. Some possible directions for future studies are as follows. First, replications of this study using larger and different groups of students to support different learning tasks are highly recommended to increase the generalizability of the results. Second, while this study found immediate positive effects of immediate online procedural scaffolding on student question-generation performance, the effects with regard to promoting subsequent learning outcomes (e.g., academic performance in and attitudes toward the applied subject matter) need to be examined further. Finally, in view of the fact that scaffolds can take different forms and provide different kinds of support in a learning environment (Lin, Hmelo, Kinzer, and Secules, 1999) , and each type of scaffolding may have the potential to support student question-generation in different contexts, the effects of these are another topic that should be examined in future work.
